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Tomey USA launches its latest innovation in Ultrasound
TOMEY UD-8000 B-Scan
Phoenix, Arizona –Tomey USA unveils its latest device, the UD-8000 B-Scan. Tomey is a
recognized leader in the eye care industry and is committed to the continual improvement of
diagnostic technology in ultrasound. The UD-8000 was developed to satisfy all expectations.
Features like the new generation of annual array probes, high resolution touch-screen
operation or data communication via USB or LAN make this device easy in handling as well as
efficient and fast in operation. Eye care specialists will benefit, as the device is vastly more
affordable and equivalently accurate against other competitive models. Tomey USA will
exhibit the UD 8000’s capabilities and functions at the 2012 American Academy of
Ophthalmology trade show in Chicago this fall.

The UD 8000 provides ease of operation with its performance accuracy for optometrists and
ophthalmologists alike with the incorporation of intuitive touch-screen operation including
video recording and analysis function.
The standard probe is a multi-frequency probe which is switchable from 15 MHz to 20 MHz
within the measurement. Additionally you have a harmonic wave analysis for more details
with the identical penetration-all in one probe!
Compared to standard linear scanners (with only one focus plane) our Tomey annual array
technology provides amazingly detailed and clear B-Scan images of the entire eye thanks to
its five focal planes.
About Tomey: For over 40 years, Tomey has emerged as the worldwide leader in the eye
care industry. Its mission is simple; deliver the highest quality of devices that are dually cost
affordable and easily operable. With its incorporation of modern touch screen technology and
comprehensive software, Tomey’s entire line of ophthalmic and optometric diagnostic
instruments is designed to be efficient and offer effortless user interaction. With seasoned
expertise and success in the corneal topographic market, Tomey has managed to extend
beyond topography as it offers a line of Auto Lensmeters, Auto Refractors, Auto Refractor
Keratometers, Specular Microscope and Ultrasound systems all utilizing the same initiative for
optimum accuracy and operation in patient care and practice. For more information about
Tomey products contact TomeyUSA, 2630 E. Mohawk Lane, Suite 136, Phoenix Arizona 85050,
or by phone at (888) 449-4045 or visit online at www.tomeyusa.com.

